Star Trek: A Call To Duty – USS Huron
Season Seven, Episode Twenty Seven (Mission #294)
“Between the Shadows, Chapter One”
Stardate 10608.26
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Summary:  The Huron has been ordered to the planet Lemarac for a First Contact Mission, and to investigate whether the new technology of the Lemaracites is their own development, or if they received some assistance.


<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


ACTION:  At the entrance to the docking bay there is a young ensign at the airlock waiting to check credentials of the crew entering the Huron.  With him stands a Lieutenant Commanding Officer, who does not appear to be doing anything but watching everything the Ensign is doing.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Walks towards the airlock with Icky a little sad at having to go back to work so soon.:: CTO: I wish this shore leave would never end. It's been so wonderful.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: Yeah, but you can look at the bright side.  This means you kept the ship intact so well we don't need major repairs.  ::Smiles.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Grins.:: CTO: Well I do have a crack crew.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Approaches the young Ensign ready to board his ship.::

Ens_Phillips says:
::Tries not to appear too nervous at his station.::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
OPS: Wait, they're checking ID's here?

Ens_Phillips says:
::Looks at the closed airlock door and the approaching Klingon.  Gets very nervous.::  CO:  Can I see your .. uh credentials, uh Sir.  ::Looks to the CEO, CTO, and OPS as well.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Moves closer and sees some ensign checking identification.:: CTO: Wonder what that is all about?

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
Ens Phillips: Credentials?  Just how many Klingon Starfleet Captains have you met Ensign?  ::Pulls out his ID.::

Ens_Phillips says:
::Verifies they are Huron personnel and presses a button on the console in front of him to open up the airlock door.  Gets a little flustered when the door doesn't open up.::  ALL: Sorry, I'm new.  ::Presses the same button again, then looks back at the Lieutenant Commander for help.::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Ens Phillips: You need our credentials?  To get back on board a ship we've served on for years?  ::Pulls out and shows ID's for him and CEO.::

CMO_Lt_M_Rochelle says:
::Is walking down the promenade with her bag and has GreyWind on her shoulder and pulls out her ID and credentials and orders as well.::

Ens_Phillips says:
CTO:  Just doing my job, Sir.  ::Gets nervous.::

OPS_LtJG_Sahen says:
::Angrily displays his ID.::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: I'm guessing by your phraseology you have no idea what this is about either, huh?

Lt_Cmdr_T’Vel says:
Ens. Phillips:  Since you and I just tested those doors, Ensign, logic would dictate that if the door did not open, you are pressing the wrong button.  This is not difficult.  Review your procedures next time.  ::Leans around him and presses the button next to the one the Ensign was pressing.::

CMO_Lt_M_Rochelle says:
::Walks up to the young ensign and shows her papers and ID.::

ACTION:  The airlock door opens to the docking bay.

Ens_Phillips says:
CMO:  Thank you, Ma'am.

Lt_Cmdr_T’Vel says:
ALL:  You are free to proceed. ::Holds her hand up making a Vulcan salute.::  Good journey ahead.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Shakes his head as he enters the airlock,:: Self: They just keep getting better and better.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Passes through the airlock with the CEO.::

FCO_Coppage says:
::Is walking down to the airlock door with his bag and pulls out his ID and credentials.::

CMO_Lt_M_Rochelle says:
::Nods at the ensign and boards the Huron.::

OPS_LtJG_Sahen says:
::Glances at the Vulcan and then proceeds in the airlock/::

Ens_Phillips says:
::Presses the close button on the airlock door, almost closing it on the CMO's foot as she walks through.::  Self: Whoops!

ACTION:  All the crew has passed through the airlock door and is heading to the Huron.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
CTO: Don't you think he's going to wonder why you had my ID? ::Smiles.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
CTO:  Were we ever that green?

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: Is our mission that serious they're having us pull out ID's?  How many fake Captain's and Commanders and Lieutenants passing this way?
CEO: Let him wonder, give him some entertainment.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: No Sir, I've always been this shade.  ::Grins.::  But I'm sure we were that green once.

FCO_Coppage says:
::Looks at his orders while walking down the corridor.::

CMO_Lt_M_Rochelle says:
::Already knows where sickbay and her quarters are cause it isn't the first time for her on a New Orleans class ship.::

CMO_Lt_M_Rochelle says:
Self: Good to be back on a ship.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Heads for the turbolift.:: CTO: Poor guy. I bet he's as nervous as a cat on a hot tin roof.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
CTO:  Why didn't we just beam onto the ship?

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: Yeah, but I have to wonder what that's about.  ::Shrugs.::  Maybe they thought someone would try and raid our cargo bays.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Gives Icky a quick kiss.:: CTO: I'm heading to engineering. See you later on the bridge?

OPS_LtJG_Sahen says:
::Heads to the turbolift.::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: Conserve energy I guess?  By the way, did our cargo bays get emptied, or do we still have cases and cases of fist sized diamonds?
CEO: OK, I'll be waiting.

ACTION:  All the crew has arrived on the Huron, and Starbase Operations is waiting for Huron to request clearance for departure.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Enters TL, waiting for those headed to the Bridge.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Smiles as the door close.:: Computer: Main engineering.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
CTO:  I would imagine they've been offloaded.  You'll have to ask Ensign... er Lieutenant Sahen about them.  'Lieutenant' Sahen... what was I thinking?

CMO_Lt_M_Rochelle says:
::Enters her quarters and rearranges her things and sets out GreyWind on his perch, and puts it down.::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: He did a great job on the trip, he earned it...in my opinion at least, Sir.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
CTO:  Hmm... I must be getting soft.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Enters the main engineering bay and heads over to talk to Ensign Martin.:: Martin: I see you made it back early. :: grins ::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
TurboLift: Bridge.

OPS_LtJG_Sahen says:
::Comes around the corridor in time to see the door close.:: Self:...

Martin says: 
CEO: Well someone has to hold down the fort since you were otherwise occupied. How is the Commander by the way?

ACTION:  The TL the CTO is on creeps slowly with a jolty start to the Bridge.

OPS_LtJG_Sahen says:
::Angrily storms off to the other turbolift.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
Martin: Icky is wonderful, absolutely wonderful.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Self: This doesn't feel right.  Maybe it's the uniform these things don't like.  At least it's still moving.

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
::Gets her things settled in and heads for the bridge.::

OPS_LtJG_Sahen says:
::Quickly steps into the turbolift.:: TL: Bridge, and make it quick.

ACTION:  OPS TL makes it to the bridge before the CTO's.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
CTO:  Is it me, or is this turbolift taking too long?

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
::Waits for the TL.::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: I think that Ensign Sahen's bad luck with the Turbolifts may be related to the uniform I'm wearing?

CMO_Lt_M_Rochelle says:
::Makes sure everything is away and heads for sickbay.::

CMO_Lt_M_Rochelle says:
::Waits patiently for the TL.::

OPS_LtJG_Sahen says:
::Walks onto the bridge and takes his seat, almost shoving the acting OPS out of the way::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
CTO:  Maybe I should make this one his personal turbo-lift.  We  can call it a promotion present.

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
*CO*: Sir be there as soon as I get a TL.

Duty OPS says: 
Self:  How rude!  ::Stomps off to the TL.::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Laughs.::  CO: Yes sir, that might work.  ::Exits as the doors open and moves to Tactical console.::

CMO_Lt_M_Rochelle says:
::Finally gets the TL and orders it to sickbay.::

OPS_LtJG_Sahen says:
::Begins a brief double check of the supplies before departure.::

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
::Finally the TL arrives and she boards it.::

ACTION:  The TL speedily takes the FCO to the bridge.

CMO_Lt_M_Rochelle says:
::Arriving at sickbay she begins her daily checks.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Exits the slowest TL in the galaxy and takes his seat.::  OPS: Contact Starbase operations, request permission to leave.

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
::Steps off the TL and hurries to her station.:: CO: Sorry sir.

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
OPS: Have we been cleared for departure?

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
FCO: Prepare to unlock the docking clamps.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Angeltra: I see you got the checks started, good work.  Couldn't wait for my Turbolift ride, huh?  ::Grins and continues the systems checks.::

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
CO: Yes sir. ::Hands skillfully fly over the console.::

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
CO: Docking clamps ready for release sir.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Moves over to the main console and taps the buttons.:: Martin: So everything in order?

CMO_Lt_M_Rochelle says:
*CO*: Sir sickbay is in order sir.

OPS_LtJG_Sahen says:
::Contacts the starbase and requests permission to depart.::

Starbase 71 OPS says:
@COM: Huron: This is Starbase Operations, you have clearance for departure.  Good luck, Huron!

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
*CMO*: Very well

Duty CSO Lt. Tanner says:
CO:  Science is ready to go.  All systems are at optimal levels, Sir.

CMO_Lt_M_Rochelle says:
::Smiles as his answer comes.::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: Running systems checks on Tactical systems now, everything appears operational.  Outside Turbolifts of course.

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
CO: Ready to release docking clamps sir on your order.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
*CEO*: Commander, we're ready for departure.  Switch over to ships power.

OPS_LtJG_Sahen says:
CO: Supplies checked, systems are nominal.

CMO_Lt_M_Rochelle says:
::Goes to her office to check the ships crew manifest and see who is up for physicals.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*CO*: Aye sir, switching to internal power systems now.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
FCO:  Release the docking clamps.

ACTION:  The docking clamps and umbilical on the Huron are released, and the ship prepares to leave dock.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
FCO: Maneuvering thrusters, take us out.

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
CO: Yes sir Docking clamps and umbilicals are released.  Ship is floating freely and at station keeping sir.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
*Sec*: Start the ship sweep to ensure no stowaways, standard drill by the books.

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
CO: Aye sir.  Maneuvering at 1/8 impulse.

ACTION:  The space dock doors open.  The Huron inches out into space…..

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
FCO: Full impulse.  As soon we clear the outer markers set a course for Lemarac, warp 7.

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
CO: Aye sir.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
*Bee*: And this time, no need to open every hatch.  Tricorder sweeps will suffice.
Angeltra: Last time he stretched the sweep out to cover his full shift, slacker.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*Bridge*: Engineering here. We have full power to all systems.

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
::Hands fly.:: CO: Full impulse to outer markers and course laid in for Lemarac at warp 7.

ACTION:  The USS Huron reaches the outer markers.  Just as the Huron goes to impulse, a small shuttle flies in front of the Huron setting off alarms across the tactical officer's console.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
*CEO*: Prepare for warp power Commander.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
FCO: We've got a skimmer, shuttlecraft cutting it close.

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
::Drops the Huron by 12 degrees negative pitch and hard to starboard to evade the shuttle.::

ACTION:  The Huron collides with the small shuttle knocking it out of control.

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
CO: Sorry sir.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*CO*: Warp power ready sir. By your command Captain.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
FCO: Scratch that, cut too close.

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
CO: Some one get that guys number.

ACTION:  The small shuttle is on a direct collision course with the starbase and a just-departing outgoing freighter.

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
CO: That shuttle is going to hit the starbase sir.

ACTION:  There is a slight pull of power from engineering to compensate for the dink in the Huron's shields when they collided with the small shuttle.  The CEO notices a few yellow lights being lit up at her engineering console, but they quickly turn back to green.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: We had someone cut into our flight path, looking to lock on with Tractor Beam to get him under control.  ::Activates Tractor Beam.::

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
CTO: That was too close.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
CTO:  Who or what is that!  Activate the tractor beam! Pull him in!

Starbase 71 OPS says:
@COM: Shuttle: This is Starbase Operations, redirect your course immediately.  You are on a collision course with the base and another outgoing vessel.

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
Self: That was way to close.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*Bridge*: We've got collision alarms all over the place down here. What happened?

CMO_Lt_M_Rochelle says:
*CO*: Sir what is going on you nearly made me fall off the ladder.

ACTION:  The shuttle does not respond to hails from the base.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: Working on it, Sir.  Ship appears to be flying random.

Duty CSO Lt. Tanner says:
CO/CTO:  Sensor scans indicate there are 2 human life signs on board.  They may have blacked out from the spin; they're unconscious.

ACTION:  The tractor beam on the Huron malfunctions.  The Huron is unsuccessful at tractoring the shuttle.  The shuttle continues to spiral toward the base and freighter.

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
::Straightens out the Huron again.:: CO: Orders? Continue or hold position?

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
*CEO*: Some idiot in a shuttle just hit us!  Damage report!

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
FCO: Hold position.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: Tractor missed, suggest we see if we can beam him out of danger's path?

ACTION:  The freighter pilot notices the incoming shuttle and alters course, not realizing they have not cleared the starbase yet.  It brushes up against the base shaking the starbase rigidly.  One of the docking pylons on the base is severed.

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
CO: Understood holding position. ::Uses the RCS thrusters to maintain position.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*CO*: Well whatever hit us just knocked out the tractor beam, he damaged the sensor pallet badly.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Downloads shuttle position, velocity, and vectors into computer for Transporter Lock. when needed.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*CO*: I have a team on it sir, but it's going to take a while.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
CTO:  Transport the occupants.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
*CEO*: Understood.

ACTION:  A huge display of sparks that look like fireworks from the Fourth of July can be seen coming from the base.  Fires break out.  As the freighter tries to regain control, they alter course and do not realize that they are now on an intercept course with Huron.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: Aye Sir.  ::Activates Transporter to get occupants, then attempts to beam shuttle itself to a safe location.::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: Freighter incoming, coming hard.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Motions to Martin to get another team on the repairs.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
FCO:  Get us out of the way.

ACTION:  The CTO's tactical sensors are blaring and the tactical console is lit up like a thousand twinkling lights in the night.

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
CO: Sir want .....::brings the Huron down 15 degrees starboard and rolls to port.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
FCO: Now!

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
::Makes the roll and the downward dive.  Brings the Huron back port and up 20 degrees and rolls hard and then down again to avoid the freighter.::

ACTION:  The freighter alters course to avoid hitting the Huron, just as the Huron's FCO also alters course.  It appears they are still on a collision course with each other.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Angeltra: Reconfigure the shields to make for a bumper effect, just in case.

ACTION:  The Shuttle's occupants are beamed to the Huron's ship, but the shuttle is still out of control heading toward the base.

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
CO: Shuttle is still heading for the station.

ACTION:  The freighter skims the rim of the Huron knocking out several of the lateral sensor pallets.  The Huron rocks from the impact.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*CTO*: Icky, what's going on up there? I have a damaged targeting pallet and I'm detecting another collision imminent?

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
Self: Damn it.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
*CEO*: We've got an out of control shuttlecraft causing havoc, still trying to prevent further damage, I'll get back to you when it's secured.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Goes flying as the ship is hit.:: Martin: Martin, damage report!

Duty MO Allen says:
*CO*: Lt. Allen to the bridge.  What is going on up there?  Are we under attack?  We have barely left the starbase, and I'm getting reports of injuries.

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
::Brings the Huron back up and straight and brings her around 180 degrees starboard on the z axis and attempts to get her straightened out again.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
CTO:  I've had enough of this!  Lock phasers on that shuttle and fire!

CMO_Lt_M_Rochelle says:
::Looks at her staff and knows that injuries will be incoming.:: All: Lets get to work we are going to have injuries coming in soon.

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
CTO: Bringing around for best shot.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Again attempts to get the Shuttle in a Transporter Lock and beamed out of danger, then locks on Phasers targeting engines.::  CO: Aye sir.

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
::Brings the Huron around 20 degrees starboard and give him the best shot.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
*MO*: Not under attack.  Just victims of stupidity.

ACTION:  The Huron's phasers lock the target of the shuttle and destroy the shuttle just as it is about to hit the starbase.  The starbase jolts from the explosion.

Martin says:
CEO: Lateral sensor pallets damaged, still working on the targeting pallet. It's bad Holly, really bad.

CMO_Lt_M_Rochelle says:
*CO*: Of course stupidity abounds.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
OPS:  Open a channel to Base Operations.

Duty MO Allen says:
*CO*:  Do you require medical assistance on the bridge?

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Angeltra: Get all available hands to assist engineering, have our teams concentrate on the Tractor beams first.

OPS_LtJG_Sahen says:
::Opens a channel.:: CO: Channel open sir.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
Martin: Well do the best you can Ensign. Report when repairs are completed.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
*CEO*: Situation appears to have stabilized.  I'm redirecting crews to assist your teams in repairs as best we might.  Looks like a shuttle pilot may have lost consciousness, causing this whole snowball effect to go out of control.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
COM: SB 71: Starbase Operations, this is Captain Q'tor of the Huron.  Does anyone there have any idea of what just happened?

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
::Mumbles in Klingon.::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
*Bee*: Get to Transporter Room 2 and secure the folks we just beamed aboard.  Be polite, but keep a close eye on them.

Starbase 71 OPS says:
@COM: Huron:  This is Starbase Operations.  We reported a beam-out of the shuttle's occupants.  Our records indicate the shuttle was being operated by a cadet pilot and an instructor.  The incident will go on report, and we will be investigating the matter.  Are you in need of assistance?

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*CTO*: About time. My people can't get one thing fixed before another is damaged. I hope they throw the book at whoever is responsible.

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
::Checks her helm operations and the navigational deflector control as well for any damage.::

ACTION:  The freighter hails the Huron.

CMO_Lt_M_Rochelle says:
::Watches and waits for any of the ships compliment to come into the sick bay with cuts and bruises and the like.::

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
CO: Sir the freighter is hailing.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
*CEO*: Not sure what caused it, but I've got the pups going to keep 'em secure until we transfer them back off.  Guess it was safer in the Gamma quadrant.

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
::Continues to check her helm and navigational systems.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
COM: SB71: We will have to delay our departure to repair some minor damage.  The sooner we can get it done, the sooner we'll be on our way.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
OPS:  Have the Freighter standby.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Laughs slightly.:: *CTO*: Now don't you get any ideas about going back there mister.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
*CEO*: Not even considered, don't worry.

Starbase 71 OPS says:
@COM: Huron:  Understood.  Shall I prepare a place in the docking bay for you?

OPS_LtJG_Sahen says:
COM: Freighter: Please stand by.

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
CO: Navigational systems check out green sir.

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
CO: Deflector dish and control check out as well sir.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: Shuttle crew is under surveillance from Security until we ship 'em off to Starbase.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*CO*: Captain, estimated time for repairs to all pallets is twenty-four hours.  Can we hold position here until then?

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
COM: SB71:  I don't believe that will be necessary.  If you could just send out a team, of workbees things could go a lot faster.

Starbase 71 Ops says:
@COM: Huron:  You'll have it in, Captain.  Give me 20 minutes to collect a crew.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
*CEO*: I believe so Commander.  I've requested a team of workbees.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
COM: SB71:  You have our thanks Starbase.  Q'tor out.

Genevese Captain says:
#::Waits patiently for the Huron to respond.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*CO*: Thank you sir. I'll have them coordinate with my people.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
OPS:  Okay, open the channel to the freighter

Starbase 71 OPS says:
@::Closes the comm and orders a crew dispatched to assist the Huron.::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: As we wait, I'm going to see if we can figure out what happened to the shuttle.  ::Scans shuttle debris field, looking for Flight Data Recorder.::

FCO_Lt_A_Rochelle says:
CO: Maintaining station keeping sir.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
Computer: Locate Ensign Martin.

CMO_Lt_M_Rochelle says:
::Goes and sits in her office till some one comes in and returns to her logs.::

Computer says: 
CEO: Ensign Martin is in jeffries tube 23, deck 11, section 4.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
*CMO*:  Doctor, I want to know if those two SaHut QIp are medicated or just.... never mind, just find out what's wrong with them.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*Martin*: Ensign, I need you to return to main engineering and coordinate repairs with Starbase 71's workbees.

CMO_Lt_M_Rochelle says:
*CO*: Sure captain just send them to me.

CMO_Lt_M_Rochelle says:
*CO*: And incidentally I understand Klingon and I agree there.

Martin says:
*CEO*: Now Holly? I'm just heading for the first pallet access.

OPS_LtJG_Sahen says:
::Opens the channel to the freighter.:: CO: Channel is open sir.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
CTO: Have somebody get our 'guests' to sickbay.

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*Martin*: Now Martin, I don't trust these ya-hoo's with my ship.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
COM: Freighter:  This is Captain Q'tor of the USS Huron.  Can we be of assistance?

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: Aye Sir.
*Bee*: Get our guests to Sickbay as soon as they're ready to move.

CMO_Lt_M_Rochelle says:
::Waits for her patients.::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO: Found the Flight Data recorder, bringing it aboard for analysis by the Bynars.

Genevese Captain says:
#COM: Huron:  This is Captain Arnold of the Genevese.  I apologize for the accident.  We did our best to avoid you.  We have a new helm officer that got a bit flustered at the situation.  Do you have much damage, and we were going to ask if you needed assistance with repairs?

CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Self: Did a freighter just offer assistance to a Starship?  Did we change universes when we came back?

CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
::Moves to the secondary console and begins to realign backup sensor links.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`tor says:
COM: Genevese:  Thank you Captain Arnold.  We only sustained minor damage.  Starbase 71 is sending assistance to expedite repairs.  Thank you anyway.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


